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PRICE 5 CENTS

Is !J'inner Senior Quintet
Quakers Hold Liverpool
Fred G. Bale Hansell
of Pencil Contest Tells Kiwamans
.
Of BOYS•
' ' State
To 6-6 In Annual Fray
Warns About
'Sheep Play'
Are Guest Speakers At Wukotich's Pile-Driving Responsible For Tally In
Juvenile Court Judge
Presented In Assembly Monday

Honors in the freshman pencil
contest, which closed October 2,
went to Herbert Hansell and Twyla
Metts who sold 125 and 67 pencils
respecttvely.
Hansell was awarded a Chic~go
pencil sharpener as first prize,
while Miss Metts received the
second .prize of a leather pencil
case.
The awards were made by Mabel
Hostetler and Gene McArtor, chairmen. of the pencil sales in the 'winning rooms.

Regular Meeting
Monday

Second Quarter; Lfoeup Undergoes Change

Five senior boys, Allen Fehr, Eugene Mccready, Mike Nicora, Jim
Schaeffer, and Jack Warner, who
attended Boys' State last June,
spoke at the regular meeting of the
Kiwanis club yesterday noon.
The boys told of rt;heir experiences
and of the functions of Buckeye
Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion. This year, the Kiwanis
club paid the exj;>enses of _one of
the group. ,

Playing ~n inspired game in the role of t he underdogs,
the Salem High Quakers fought the East Liverpool Potters
to a _thrilling _6-6 tie before a crowd of 8,500 at Patterson
field m East Liverpool last Friday night.
·

Judge Fred G. Bale, who spoke to
Although t he Potters were slated
the student body last Monday,
to carry t he battle and win by a
made each and every student sit
couple of touchdowns the Red and
up and take notice and take stock:
Black
lads did not seem to have
of himself.
read up on the a dvance dope, as
For eight years he was the judge
they went . t o work ·and proceeded
in the juvenile court in Columbus,
to hang up a second quarter touch and during that time learned many
down.
This was done through the
valuable tricks about handling
Mr. · Williams is attending the
efforts of Marvin Wukotich whose
young people and their problems.
Tryouts for the debate team are
Fehr told 8ibout registration, the fall meeting of the Ohio High pile-driving line thrusts put the bali
He was a powerful speaker and to be conducted _next Thursday by living quarters, electioneering' of
School Principals' Association at over the double lines.
a great dramatist and gave the Mr. J. c. Guiler. A meetin of those candidates, and getting settled in
Ch~e In Lineup
students a worthwhile talk.
interested was held last Tuesday the camp. Mccready explained the Senaca Hotel in Columbus toThe Quakers went on t he field
~·bo t "'h
l t'
day and tomorrow.
Judge Bale stated that every
when Mr. GWler gave instructions ~ u '" e e ec ions and their reyear, 1600 young people were for tryin out. To do this one must sults as well as the campaign rally
Topics on t he program, which with an entirely different lineup
brought before him and that he give a three minu~e speech _on any held the night •b efore the elec- starts Friday morning and contin.., from that of the first two games
very rarely found a really malicious debatable subject. Mr. Guiler stated tions. Warner told of the jobs each ues through Saturday morning, of the season. At cent er, in ,pJaee
of Melvin Wukotich, who had h eld
youth who' was a habitual criminal. that if anyone interested in debate, of the quintet "landed" and de- are:
down the pivot slot for two years,
The outstanding cau;e for juve- who did not attend the meeting last scribed the duties of each. Schael'"Vocational Cunseling in the
was Felix DiAntonio. A sophonile delinquency, according to Mr. Tuesday, would see him tonight or fer r elated his experience in help- High
School,"
"Extra-curricular
Bale, is carelessness. In other words, Monday there would still be time ing to rob the Boy's State bank and programs for large High Schools," more, DiAntonio had. ibeen placed
at a gl.lard position at the start
not stopping to think what one is to prepare for a try out.
recounted various cases brought "Sane Testing Programs," and a
of the season. His performance a t
doing until it is too late. He beThe national debate question for before the courts at Boys' State. Ni- topic of special interest, "The Pro
lieves that the younger generation high schools this year is, "Resolved. cora described the assemblies en.:. and Con of Night Football," wit h center after only a week of pracis really superior in many ways. t hat the federal government sh~uld joyed in the evenings by t he boys the "pro side •b eing t aken by Prin- tice was truly outstanding. And
the player whom he replaced, WuThat basically, they ar.e fiN.e, cle-'11, own an'd operate the railroads."
and gave the highlights of eaCh cipal W. C. Blough of ·S andusky
kotich, was inserted in the backand moral and are more cr~1cal
Opportunities for a place on the program.
High School and the "con" side by
field. ,His play a t the blocking back
of what they see and hear.
team are quite good since there is Beside the Kiwanis club, who sent Jesse Beer, Principal of t he Sen ior
post was ·highly commendable. Both
Warns Against "Ruts"
only one reular, Louis !Raymond, one representative to the camp, the High at Mansfield.
t hese boys should improve vastly
Judge Bale cautioned the stuand two alternates, Alice Ruth Vin~- Junior Chamber of .Commerce pair
The Hon. Johi;i W. Bricker, Govthis week in t heir new positions
- dents not·to get in a rut because ih
cent and Ethel Hill, left from last the expenses of one, the local ernor of Ohio, will speak at the due to the experience gained from
his opinion, "a rut is a grave with
year's team.
American Legion post, two, and banquet tonight.
actual play.
both ends kicked out.' 'He referred
Will Join League
members of the Legion post conMr. Williams is- a member of the
other bright performances for
to a sign he once read on a dirt
This year Salem High School is tributed· enough to send another. Ohio High School Principals' As- Salem, ·b eside that of the incom road, filled with deep ruts. It read,
The quintet plans to give t he same sociation and of t he Departmen t parable "Bronko" Wukotich . were
"Pick your rut very carefully. You'll going to join both the debate and
speaking
sections
talk
to the Legion post sometime of Secondary S chool Principals of turned in by Ca pt . Joe Vender an d
extemporaneous
be in it for the next twenty-five
·of the Ohio Debate League. There in the near future
the National Education Association. Ca rroll Greene. Their vicious tackmiles."
be
about
six
practice
debates
will
ling made them invaluable on de.He used the old phrase "sheep
fense
follow sheep", making it . refer to during the latter part of November
people. He used it to apply to a nd early December , a nd about six
East Liverpool Strikes
finger nail polish, mustaches, smok- decision debates, beginning about
After Salem had tallied in the
ing and the drinking of alcoholic J anuary 15. Salem will also enter
second period the game progressed
the district meet which it won last
beverages.
Mr . J ames McDonald, English and dramatics instructor, resigned rather peaceably until the first
year .
Hits Drinking
par t of the four.th quarter. It was
October 5 to become principal of Willard. High school at Willard
A feature of . the season for t he
He very eloquntly brought out
Mr. McDonald has been a teacher at Salem High for the past four then that E. Liverpool struck. As it
the seriousness of drinking beer, debaters will be the a nnual tips to
years. In accepting his resignation, Mr. Kerr has been in the past· t wo years in
wine, and liquor. He told of . a Columbus, early in December., to
explained,
it was decidedly a promotion for Mr. which Salem has been defeated, t h e
meeting of 350 scientists and said h ear a Big Ten debate and take part
blow came through the air. A shor t
McDonald.
th at ther e were four points a bout in the debate clinic to be h eld on
pass to Bruno, Potter h alfback, was
Mr. McDonald, who took over h is new completed. He was surrounded and
alcohol on which th ey agreed unan- the o . S. U. campus.
Some of S alem High 's outstanding
imously. They were:
duties last Monday, was selected for th~ ~illard about to be tackled when h e sudprincipalshi:p from forty-nine other applican ts. denly flipped a shor t latera l to Mc(Continued on Page, 3)
(OOnt inued on Page 4)
He is a graduate pf Ohio Stat e university, Gillivray, the big gun of the river
team, who r aced 60 some yards
where h e received his Master of Arts · degree,
down the sidelines for a score.
specializing in school a dministration, which
Both teams failed to conver t the
equips him for his new position. He a lso re- extra poin ts.
The ganie which proved to be a
ceived his Bachelor of Scien ce degree from Ohio
moral victory for · the Quakers was
State.
Othei: colleges he attended were Penn S tate College, Pasadena a close, hard-fough t con test which
Sixty-eight playing members and peared. In 1932 the band had sixty- Players School and th e University of Southern California.
provided n umerous thrills for the
largest
crowd of the season.
t wo drum majors make up the Sa - five members and in this year first
Before coming to Salem, Mr . McDonald taught at Clark High School,
started formin g letters while on the
lem High school Band for this year.
I
Pittsburgh,
and
Verona
High
Mr. Brautigam, director, stat ed that f ied at football games.
School, thirteen miles from PittsGets New Uniforms
the band promises to be one of the
burgh. At those schools, be was
The band obtained fifty new red
best concert bands that :t he school
athletic director and coached footuniforms for th e first foot ball game
ball, t rack and basketball.
has ever h ad.
Miss Roth's second year French
in 1935. Each year several more
This musical or ganization has uniforms a re bought so a lar ger
Beman G . Ludwig, principal of The vacancy at Willard High class h as already started to read
become an important part of the m arching band is possible. on May Junior High School, was named Sch ool was created when t he super- one of the many books to be read
school since it was first organized 9, 1930i, the ba nd first presented presiden t of the Salem Kiwanis intendent r esigned t o accept a this year.
Last year's class got to read only
in 1928 by Samuel Krauss at which a concer t, which h as now become club for .the n ext year, and a dele- position at Bowling Green. Dale
one book, and so this year the st utime it was composed of .twenty-six
Gates,
principal,
was
promoted
to
an ann ual event, as h as t he Band gate to the annual district convendents have alrea.c;ly started to read
students. Thomas McCullough was Dance, which was first sponsored ' .
the supreintendency.
the ·director of t h e band of twenty- by th e band in ith e school year , t1on ~t Cleveland in o.ctober. Mr.
Mr. McDonald has been active in "L'Abbe Constantin."
Ludwig has ser ved as vice president civic affairs. He is a member of the
eight pieces in 1929, which for the 1(}33-'34
Rotary club and Junior Ch amber
first time had a drum ma jor. Mr.
The . ·band h as played and will during the year.
Bra utigam, the present director, continue to play at a ll home footRobert S.tayton, wh o was a memHarold G. Williams, High School Of Commerce. He is also president
took over in 1930, conducting thir- ball gam es this year. I t went to principal, who was · president of the Young Peoples' depa rtment of the ber of the freshman Class, withdrew
club during 1938, was named a di- Mahoning Presbytery of t he Pres- from school here and moved to Berty-th ree members. That year, new
rector for a two year .t erm.
byterian Church.
lon Center.
black uniforms trimmed in red, ap<Continued on Page 4)

Guiler Conducts
Debate Tryouts

Williams Attends
Fall Meeting Of
Ohio Principais

James M. McDonald Leaves;
Becomes Principal At Willard

Sixty-Eight Members Make
Up S.H.S. Band This Year

Ludwig· Is Elected
Kiwanis President

French Class Turns
To Literary Works

Strayton Withdraws
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.R unning, for the first time this
season under stiff competition,
Coach R,. B. Clarke's harriers had
Ellizabeth Benneditti
a tough time of it last Saturday
Mary Byers
morning when they met the longd t · ! · :s :,. 1°bta e:l Nationally as "Fire Pre- winded runners from Akron East
Lout:;~ Zeck
!.~ 'mp . ;;.s q>on t he Americaan public and three other thinclad teams.
Holding their first meeting of the
Earl McDevitt
(' ct r 2d into with
oper
: year, the Salemasquers met in
':: <, 1
o dU ens.
Florence Hilt'.>rand
nt today as the common Room 200 and elected officers for
Cha~·les G;hbs
the coming, year.
The following officers were electFACULTY ADVISERS
·· homes, h azards whicl
H. C. Lehman
R. W. Hilgendorf
of those near and de:::.r ed: President, Lionel Difford; vice
president, Hary Helen Bruderly;
secretary, Verna Carpenter; and
.1e purpbse of teaching th'
,·1zards and know ho' treasurer, Jane Cbpe.
Member
Going to the polls for the first
e reoccurence of thes-:
time in ,t heir high school careers,
Subcription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
· • to you in the futun the Salem High freshmen electedt
George Baillie, Robert Ballantine,,
To subcribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of The
and Mary Alke Leipper . class offiQ laker Salem High School, Salem, Ohio.
. Entered as second-clas mail December 1, 1921, at the .post office at Salem,
cers for the '37-'38. school year .
Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
The biology laboratory has added
I
a new name to its list of pets. This
~
F
H •T •H t
time it's a chameleon and has. reNO. 6
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.Ull · - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . :: ceived the name of "Gecko" from
New Lodger~Gan I have a pri- Mrs .. Cox.
'
Have you ever considered taking vate ·b ath?
Miss Beardmore, senior clas.s. adup big-game hunting as a hobby or
Landlady-Yes sir: We have only Viser, announced Monday .that the
Ask any average AmErican girl what actress played in which moving even as a profession? If you have, one bath tub in 1the house but orders for Senior class jewelry must
picture and she is sure to answer with this information as well as a kindly consult ·S alem High's , own everyone here takes his bath pri- be made by October rn:..
The cost of the boys' rings, is:
detailed explanation of the star's wardrobe and a breathless description exponent of the bring-em-back vately.
-The Peruvian
$8.15 while the girls' cost. $'7.4() and
of the leading man's pro.file. It's common knowledge that the movies alive art. It's none other than
the pins . $4.50 plus tax,
are the most universal source of entertainment, that everybody who is fearless, death-defying senior lasr.;rr. Morgan noted author, travelAllen-Which would you rather
anybody follows the careers and the private lives of all the .Hollywood sie, Sis (Frank Buck Knepper.
er and member of the. California
What's that, you doubt the ve- lose, your 'life or your money?
celebrities.
Al J.-Why, my life: I want my legislature, spoke to the students
There are two kinds of movie fans. . First there's the kind who racity of my statement? You don't
of Salem High <School on the subgoes to the "show" every Satilrday night and who reads every page of think Sissie could catch a cold, let money for my old age.
Ject,. "What's. the Use."
alone
a
man-eating
tiger?
-The
Peruvian
every screen magazine. This type will also prefer to miss the best
The legislature spake in Salem;
Well, felfow'' hunters, try to keep
picture of the .Year than bank night.
fifteen
years ago at a ehau:tauqllla.
Miss
Miller-~at
are
you
taking
Then there are those who appreciate good acting and who kr!OW your wits and a straight face and your shoes off for?
Verna Brown, a graduate of Sa- .
I
will
relate
a
tale
of
blood-curdthe moving picture as an effective medium of good acting. It is for
Leonard-So I can count to 2:0. lem High School, clss of '36, acted.
this following that producers spend millions of dollars on classics, amt ling adventure in a dark and danas Queen of the Harvest Prom at
--Student Prints
gerous
forest.
experiment with unknown players so that they may create· worth-while
Fenn Qo!Iege last. week. Besides
· It happened at that wild and
screen drama.
Miss Mccready-I sent for you, being honored by being voted
Do you belong to the once-a-week mob, or can you pick a really uncivilized spot known as Sevakeen Billy. Explain why the answers on queen, she was recently voted the
Lake. Our eminent young sportsgood picture without the aid of a screen magazine?
woman, Miss Knepper, was accom- your exam papers are all in quo- moot popular Fenn eo-ed in a eoltations.
lege poll
panied by members of that worldBilly-Surely
you
agree,
that
I
"Dame Fortune" frowned upon
famed hunters' club, the Hi-Tri.
The object of their intense search owe that much courtesy to the fel- Salem High School's Quakers and
snat.ehed a seemingly certain vicwas that ferocious and deadly bird, low seated on my left.
tory from them in the last few secAlthough Christopher Columbus had a great insight he had no way the snipe.
"I'm just worn out," said .the onds of their contest with Liverpool
of knowing that his discoveries would be the changing of the entire
Oh, yes, reader, do not be shirt which the guy forgot to tuck I at Patterson field, to five the Pot:.
world. He believed that the world was round when everyone else benow risk their pretty necks to cap- in his trousers.
I ters the game, 19-13.
lieved that one would drop off into some dark, horrible pit never to
ture this rare specimen:.
--Canton McKinley Times
Members of the G,irls' Glee club
return. Columbus was not a sheep, he stuck t-0 what he thought was
have elected Dorothy Krauss for
right even though he was declared 'insane by everyone. In 1492 Colum- Finally. they came to the snipe
bus began the voyage that changed the world map considerably. He country and there they stopped.
The football sta~ had his ankle president, Avanell Barnard for vice
made several voyages and set up colonies on Espanola (now North Quietly and efficiently the hunt- broken in two places .... he should president, and Helen Picicar for
secretary-treasurer.
·
keep out of such places.
America) . He then visited South America and not long after was :put ers laid their trap.
Sissie, brave hunter that she is,
A
part
of
perio
deach
week
is dein chains of his malicious enemies. The king and queen had him freed
-Canton McKinley Times
voted to singing in the Spanish II
and he began another voyage but this one ended in grief and desolation. was elected to remain behind and
1classes. The pupils, under the capEverything he did seemed to fail, his colonies had not been a success, •have th~ honor of personally cap. able direction of Senorita Hollett,
and his ships were ready to fall to pieces. Columbus had· been ill turing the elusive quarry. She was
have started on their first song,
through moot of his last voyage and soon after he went back to Spain equipped with the two requisites of
"Adios mi Cha.paparrita," a love
disappointed and worn out he died without knowing he had discovered snipe hunting, a flashlight and a
song of •Spain. In English this
a new world, without the fame or credit he deserved but since then he burlap sack, antl was left alone
while the other meml;>ers of her
means "Goodbye My Sweetheart."
has been hailed as one of the greatest of a:Jl times.
party went out into the underbrush
Skinned knees, bruised elbows,
to stir up the snipe and chase and sore muscles, are again in
them into the waiting arms of our vogue due to a revival of the pop'~SHEheroine.
ular Pa&time, roller skating.
Excited at the .prospect of beMany a !ad or lassie from S. H.
A combination of blonde hair, coming famous as a snipe hunter, S. has sallied forth to Salem's
Salem seniors, members of the
He has green eyes, light brown
hair, and he is '5 feet 7 inches tall. blue eyes and a sparkling personal- Sis sat down, held open the sack Skateland in eager anticipation of football squad, and faculty, have
ity makes this week's personality and waved the flashlight about in a night's harmless . fun, only to been invited to attend HomecomHis home room is 205, a Junior
very interesting indeed. A mem- an effort to spot the little snipe.
come home bruised and. battered. ing Day at Mount Union College
home room. This lad collects stamps ber of the G. A. A., naturally she
But alas, no snipe was forthcom- But . aft.er two or three nights of on October 14, by W. H. McFall,
in some of his spare itime. His fa- is fond of all sports but particularly ing from the forest and neither 1 this, the skater'Jlas enough control Alumni secretary. Those attending
vorite sports are basketball and swimming. Speaking of swimming were any of the Hi-Tri girls.
of his unwieldy pedal extremities can see the football game between
baseball. He is basketball manager brings to mind sunny beaches and
Then, in the face of dangers from to venture forth with new confi- Mount Union and Kent state Uniand Ukes his job very much. Ray the mention of sun brings up tans all sides, did the brave hunter give dence.
versity and other special attrac.
Lowry doesn't as yet have the least and this lassie really acquires a up? No, she did not. She was · Two-Stepping,
waltzing,
and tions.
idea what he is going ro do when beautiful one in the "good old sum- firmly resolved to return with some trucking, are practiced by the more
Mr. McFall stated in a letter 'to
he lias finished school. He'd like mer time". 'In her more serious snipe or know the reason why.
experienced skaters.
Mr. Williams that the only charge
Well, to make an already long , During a ten minute interval, for those attending ~ill be five
to do several things such as build- moments she likes to read. She
ing bridges and perhaps fly air- would like to become a nurse some story short, Sissie did return to the many acrobatic feats are exhibited cents per ticket, which is a state
planes. If you'd like to see those day and here's hoping she does, civilized world without any snipe by skilled skaters.
tax.
green eyes flash just ask him how for her smile will cure more than and she also doesn't know the reaMr. Williams said that' transhe acquired his new nick name of a few. Joyce Stratton is her name, son why. Can any of you hunters
"Raising Cain" ends in a harvest portation at a minimum cost will
"sneeze-light."
if you haven't already guessed it.
enlighten her?
of bitterness.
be provided for interested students.
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Knepper Returns
Foiled, Snipeless,

'

Cleanings

l.'

Do Yo.u Appreciate "Movies".

I

Sail On! Sail On!

Bumps And Bruises
Prevalent; Roller
Skating ls Blamed

Mt. Union Invites
Gridders. Seniors
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THE QUAKER

ION THE B·ENCHI
By "B. Dix"

Wrong again!

That's me.

Once

i take a dive in a vain attempt to
call the correct score of a simple
little thing like a football game.
You may think it's simple but try
it some time and see how you come
out. . . Since I have been razzed
so much about last week's efforts
I am temporarily giving up the
practice in favor of some· other
gentlemen. I've decided that someone e,lse can take the rap this week
and so I call on my partners to inform you as to the outcome of
tonight's fracas. If you
cast
your eyes somewhere around the
bottom of the page you'll see their
prediction. Consider it carefully
and remember it. If it's wrong -I'll
expect them to be reminded of it
just as much as I have been ...
if not more.
It sort of gripes me about
some of these .g entle reminders
that I've received the past week
i'n view of that predict$n.
Almost anyone you m'ight have
asked last Friday W()'llld nave
predicted a loss for the Quakers. And a lot of them diTil
Even sume of the faculty. But,
as I was the only one who was
a-ble to voice my opinion publiclly I have to bJe the suc'lfor.
Oh well! What a life.

pretty ·hlgh since our first two victories and a moral victory over the
Potters, and is about ripe to be
knocked off. I won't commit myself but watch out!
Ask Mr. Carey ·of Junior High
how he ca.me out last week
on his f'ootba.11 Cihoices. It seems,
aecol'ding to one F. E . C. that he was .qUite a bit off in his
calculations.
One consolation that we have to
look forward to tonight is the fact
that we won't have to be worried
about anyone by the name of
"Swede" Anderson.
He finally
graduated, thank heaven.
Don't say I didn't tell you.
long.

So

-

Library Purchases
'W.uthering Heights'
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Two Music Classes ·
Library Reveals
Started This Year
BeaU'ty Secrets
Girls, that elusive quality called,
"Good Looks," is knocking at your
door!
You can get practical advice, useful to a-n y girl or woman, and written by an expert, by merely inquiring at the library for a ·book entitled, "Good Looks for Girls."
The author, Miss Hazel Rawson
Cades, is Good Looks Editor of The
Women's Home Companion, and for
years she has been advising girls
on how to become good-looking,
charming, and popular.
The book proves that "good looks"
are within the grasp of any girl
who will take the trouble to secure
it. It depends more on how she
takes care of the details of appearance than on whether she happens
to have regular features and naturally curly hair.
The chapters tell in detail how to
care for the hair, how to treat the
skin, when and how to use makeup, how exercise afrect.s good looks
and what specific exercise do for
definite reduction or building-up
problems. The ·book describes not
only the _care of the body, but the
elements of style and dress selection which a girl must know to be
well-dr'essed.
Girls strive to attain beauty and
·boys seek strength. The_latter topic is discussed in another new book
at""the library which is called "The
Boys' Book of Strength," the author of which is C. Ward Crampton, who is a medical doctor.
He shows how to build up a
"training schedule" the way varsity
athletes do, how to develop man·sized muscles and a fine all-rourltl
physique, how to keep in physical
trim so that one is "ready for any·thing." It's all in 1the secret of the
right 'Kind of exercise, breathing,
diet and habits, That secret is
disclosed in this interesting book
by Dr. Crampton.

Among -the new books purchased
for the library are two new and
exceptionally good novels for high
school students.
->
The first of these, "Wuthering
Heights", by Emily Bronte has long
been considered by critics and
general readers the greatest' novel
ev~r written by a woman: The
enormous popularity of the recent
motion picture has made the immortal character of Cathy, Heathcliff, Ellen, Edgar and all the rest
Incidently the greatest forecaster more real and vivid than ever - to
of us all is none other than Prof. modern readers and movie goers.
A. v. Henning. It was he who, _
T his book contains sixteen full
last week, picked 20 games out of pages of photographs of the very
a .possible 30 to win a tremendous people who have been seen talking
sum of governmental currency. l'le and moving on the screen, bringing
won over some of the most illlus- back the great_ moments _ of the
trious gentlemen in the city in- story. But only in the book itself
cluding our own Messers. Brown, can be found the full story, the
Clarke, and Cope. Good for you, complete adventures of all these
Al!
people.
"Discovery", the second of these
Our cross-country squad met with novels, is the story of the second
Those who habitually keep late
a crushing defeat last week when Byrd Anarctic Expedition. This
hours seldom rise early or far.
they ran amuck with Akron East. trip was made using most primitive
Akron took the first ten places. The means and also the most modern,
outstanding feature of the race was pushing on by ship, dog team, and
the wonderful performance of the by airplane, Admiral Byrd and his
"Great O'Connel"
who
came men penetrated to the very heart
-screaming down the home stretch of the Anarctic.- In all twenty-two
to finish a mighty fourteenth. Big · branches of science will profit from
"Slats" Entriken and Bartchey fin- the discoveries for which these men
C.E. GREENAMYER
ishea ahead of the old master who, risked their lives.
TEXACO SERVICE
In this great book Admiral Byrd
'tis rumored, ran the race in a pair
Cor. N. Lincoln ahd Third St.,
· Salem, Ohio
of football shoes.
tells the whole magnificent story
· The big bet of the week as
of geographical exploration, scienTime to Change to Winter
Lubricants
far as I'm concerned is the
tific achievement and adventure.
~ne Clarke and !have dreamed
Here is the living, glowing, human
up over the DlllkePitt gaime.
story of discovery and the reactions
I will meet your every need,
He picked Duke while I think
of a man who faced self-imposed
Now don't let your hair go to
the Panthers will dra.g down
isolation for the benefit of science
seed;
Now try a good barber for
the win. Though there is still
as told by this man Admiral Byrd.
awhile,
a 2-c9ke lead on my side the
DICK GIDLEY, THE BARmargin may be wiped out thiS
Try to discover your own short- I
BER that makes you smile.
comings before your teacher does. ·
week unless the gods favor me.
1...~~~~~~~~~~~~-..11
I suppose we'll have one for
the Salem Struthers game for
MARTIN TIRES
tonight but at the time this
The
World's Sa-fest Tire
goes to print we haven't decid- for The World's Greatest Tire
ed on the terms as yet.
Shag Campus Sweaters
Now on the &ubject of tonight's
$1.88 Up
game. A lot of people seem to think 736 E. Pershing
Metzger Block
Phone 856
that we're a cinch to win the game.
But you can't tell. For as far back
as I can remember, Struthers has
SEE ..••
never put a team on the field or
Compliments
Of
CULLER SERVICE
on the floor that was a cinch to
beat. And tonight will be no exFor Winter Change Over!
ception.
134 West State Street
The team (our team) is riding

Smith Says: 20-7 Salem
Clarke: 19-0 Salem

REISMAN'S

Mrs. 1S atterthwaite, music instructor, has announced that there
will be music I for beginners in
music in high school, and music II
for thcise who have taken music in
;high school before. Heretofore
there was just a chorus class in
which those who had taken music
before in high school were mixed
with those who hadn't.
The new plan is expected to make
it easier for both classes of students.
The music I classes. will use "The
Singing Youth" music . book. They
are now working on folk songs. In
the future they plan to study o'ferettas, holiday songs, patriotic
songs, and others.
Since there are very few boys in
the music II classes, and the boys
enrolled sing sopran, the music
classes will sing in three part treble
voices.

Guiler Conducts
Debate Tryouts
(Continued from Page

debaters of recent years are Viola
Bodo, now a teacher in Salem
schools, wno was on the varsity tebate team at Kent State, Paul Strader, who was on tbe varsity team
at Ohio State and is now a Salem
attorney; Paul Smith, Ruth Ruggy,
Katherine Giffen, Elsie Hunter, Lionel Difford, Constance Clarke, and
Bill Rogers.
There are in each year 365 opportunities - of twenty-four hours
each.
Have Your Car Serviced For
Winter By Putting In Prestone
and Winter Gre-a ses

Sheen's Super Service
383 N. Lincoln

Phone 1977

Salem, O.

LITTLE GEM
Shoe Shine Parlor

Best Shine In Town!
Quick Service!
We Dye Shoes!
Map.zbtes and Newspapers
Mgr. Chas. Fineran

<\

Salem High Victory Halloween Dance
October'28 ... Memorial Bldg.
9to12

· Oheerleaders Chosen
The four Junior High Cheerleaders are Charles Koontz, and Barbara Butler from the eighth grade
and Dolores Poorbaugh, and Charles Schaeffer from the seventh. Two
assemblies were held this week to
teach the students the cheers that
ar,e used at football games.
Auda.bon Club Hikes
The Audabon Club went on a
hike last Saturday to Guilford
La;ke, under the direction of Mr.
Baker. There has be':!!n no changes
made in the clubs this year but
a new one has been added. It is the
Stamp Club, with 'Mrs. Roth supervisor.
New Instruments
The orchestra ·is soon ;to have
three new instruments, a cello, a
viola, and a melloyphone. Several
pupils have informed Mr. Regal
that they are takin,g lessons on
these instruments and he hopes to
have them in the orchestra 1before
long.
Honestly, do you deserve
F1ortune or misfortune?

Miss

It ]1s Time to Change to Winter

Oil and Anti-Freeze!
We Have ·What It Takes to Protect Your Car For Winter!

DONBAR'S Friendly
Shell Service

KAUFMAN'S
The home of Quality Mt'ats and
Groceries
Co-Operative Delivery
Pltones 660-661 - ~8 So. B-way

wark'

S

170 S!>. Broad,,_,.
Salem, Ohla

·"Spruce Up" Call 777

HAVE YOUR TOGS

MIRAC!LEANED
REGULA.BLY

American Laundry &
- DRY CLEANING
Packard - - Plymouth
Desota
HARRIS GARAGE &
STORAGE CO.
West State St.

STRENGTH AND
PROTECTION

First National
Bank

W. L. FULTS

'
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
'
FOOD STORE
199 South Broadway

S. H. S.
RED and BLACK
Use Only the "Red and
Black" Tablet! (Better Paper)

The
THE MacMILLAN
BOOKSHOP

"CORTICELLI" SPORT ANKLETS
"Derby Ribbed Terry," "Angora Cuff" Patterns in New Fall Shades

25c Pair
HALD I'S

MARTIN TIRES

J.B. VOTAW

1)

JR. HIGH NEWS

JOIN OUR HOSIBRY CLUB!

SMITH'S CREAMERY
THE VELVET BARS ARE BET1:ER!
MILK
CREAM
BUTTER
PHONE 907

Better Meats At Better Prices!

SIMON BROS.

Music by 1940 "Sultans of Swing"

\

'

THE QUAKER

ISwing Marches On I

68 Members Make Up
SHS Band This Year

I

BY AL. ;J. FREED
FLASH:
Because of arrangements being completed at Idora
Park for a permanent roller-skating rink, all name bands formerly
scheduled at Idora will appear at
the Elms. (Formerly the Nu-Elm
Dance Palace) .
BOB ()ROSBY AND ms
BOBOA'l1S ERAILLY DREW A
MA MM 0 TH ATTENDANCE
AT THE ELMS LAST NIGHT.
'T HE REVIEW IS E-L SEWHE;R E
IN THIS QOLUMN.
JIVE'S SELECTIONS-BAND OF THE WEEK : None
other than HARRY JAMESand his
ULTRA-MODERN MUSIC. Harry
hasn't done so bad for himself since
the day that M packed his trum- ·
pet and left B . G. to make a name
for himself. Not bad at all! He's
got a swell group of musiciansand Harry gets off some mean arrangements. The group is now being
featured at New York's famous and
favorite~ THE INTERNATIONAL
CASINO.
RECORD OF THE WEEK : Not
that I favor Glenn Miller especially,
but he really did get off a swell waxing about two weeks back. It's
called "SOLD-AMERICAN." and
imitates very cleverly the sing-song
chant of the American tobacco autiorn;er. You'U find it on a Bluebird Platter . .. . I'm warning you .. .
IT'S GOOD!
SONG OF THE WEEK : I
guess this has just gota' be! . . ..
At least it's sellin more copies
than any other song on the market . . .. It's from "The Stannaker"-remember "A MAN AND
HIS DREAMS?" .. Darned Nice!

spot, "The Elms," last night. Bob
has developed a very pleasing personality in the past year or so, and
his band has developed from nothing to one of the five most popular
bands of today! We were treated to
a real array of " jive" and "swing"
through Bob and ihis "scat" vocals
-Ray Bouduk and his masterful
control of the drums-Bobby Haggart,, his extremely swell "slapbass" playing plus his ultra-swell
·a rrangements and Eddie Miller, the
tenor sax man supreme and his
interpretations. Mixing blues with
Dixieland styles, the band was
smooth as a baby's cheek. (I said
baiby, not babe!) And they drew
more applause than I think any
band will dra w there in a long time
to come. The "Bobcats" were "in
there" last night as was Helen
Ward beautiful Crosby vocalist. As
usual, "South 'Rampart Street Parade," by young 'Robert Haggart
drew the biggest response. We can
now surely see, why the Camel Caravan show has picked Bob Crosby
and his orchestra to ta:ke that big
Tuesday night spot! Confidentially,
I was very well pleased. - So Long.

Tryouts For Boys'
.
Glee Club Are Held
Tryouts for boys interested in the
boy's glee club were held in the music room a week ago last Monday
at 3:20, but the successful candidates have not yet been announced.
The members of the club will be
divided into sections, as alto, bass,tenor, bar1"tone.
Among the more prominent vocalists of Salem High that are in
school glee clubs are Margaret
Fronius, Andrew Strank, Ruth West
and Victoria Cosgarea.
Margaret and Ruth won alternate
and superior ratings in the state
contest last year. Victoria and Andrew were featured in a recital
given by Mrs. Oderan. Victoria has
also sung for assemblies at high
school as well as several clubs.

Special bulletin! Artie Shaw has
withdrawn his "Old Gold" contract
away ahead of schedule! When
asked h is reason for withdrawal
Artie exclaimed "My contract called
for producing music for the show
and not gag-lines! Anyway, we've
just been booked at the New Yorker
Your opinion of others is apt to
for the winter and when they
be their opinion of you.
change the broa dcast to Saturday,
I don't feel I'm doing justice to the
World's Biggest Selling
m a nagement -b y leaving the stand
Little Radio EMERSON
For Every Purpose and
twice on the biggest night of the
Every Purse!
$7.95 Andi Up
week! And so Robert Benchley
BROWN'S HEATING
jo'i~eci the "ciggie" show last Tues~1\;'"
daY:~~Jt,it:Qout Artie Sha.w ! If you
AND SUPPLY
ev~f:~·''tant to throw away $20,000
extrli. a week, just ask Artie howWE INVITE YOUR CHARGE
he'll tell you!
ACCOUNT!
Review of Bob Crosby :
Bob Crosby, eminent Dixieland
·b andleader, and -b rother of movie
"QUALITY APPAREL"
star Bing, played to a jammed
286 East State Street
house at the new Youngstown dance

BROOKS'

SCHINAGLE'S Market
QUALITY MEATS
HOME-MADE SAUSAGE
Cor. P enn & State
We Deliver

L'AUGUSTE
Beauty Salon
"DEANNA DURBIN''
Permanent Wave. Special $1.95
PHONE 718
-FOR-

PURE OLIVE OIL
Call

Alfani Home Supply
295

Sout.~

Ellswortn

Phone 812

For Those School Lunches, Try
BUFFER'S DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PRODUCTS

Huffer's Bakery
737 E. State St.

Phone 116

<Continued from PQe 1>

East Liverpool last Friday night
and will go to Lisbon. Whether
it will make the trip ;to Dover is
still indefinite, depending on the
showing .that it makes.
Band Members
Classed according to the instrument that they play, the members
of 1the band are :
- Clarinets : Betty En~land, Aden
Riffle, Ada Shriver, John Dan,
Vivian Foltz, Elliott Hansell, William Kerr, Lucille Scheuring, Homer Asmus, Catherine Buehler
Richard Ehrhart, Robert Irey, Mar~
garet Jones, Esther Lewis, Glen
Whitacre, William · Helman, Jean
Stratton, Fern Brennan, Riehard
Ohessman,
Steve
Hart, Hazel
Capel, Dorothy Haldi, Jean Lantz,
Sally Strank, Maybelle Huston
and Joan Eckstein. ·
'
Trumpets : Mary Jugastru; William Merry, John Botu, Raymond
Corrigan, William Dunlap, William
Rance, June Wolford, Dan Reardon,
Duane
Thomas,
Ralpli
Greenisen, Dorothy
Brobander,
Robert Entrikin, Zella Rayniak, and
Jean Reeves.
Trombones : Al ·J . Freed, Lea Bennett, Wade Broomall, Robert Jaeger,, Earl McDevitt, Robert Schuck,
Herbert Hansell and Fred Krauss
Drums:
Th~mas Hagan, Al~x
Simian, Alvin Cocos, Virginia Snyder, and Clyde Pales.
Saxophones: Jack Warner, ·R ich ard Burcaw, Charles Lind, Robert
Sell, and Howard Coy.
French Horns:
Frank Davis,
Helen Ward, Mable Hostetler, and
Lois Field.
·
Bass
H orns : Ard en ~wellyn,
MAKE

ROBERTS'
Your Shopping Headquarters
State' Street

FAMOUS ICE ,CREAM
The BEST
By Actual TES~
Phone 292

Pay Your Hospital Bills With
Hospital Insurance
For Information Cn.11

F. Wheatley Agency ,
905 Franklin St.

Phone llZO

HENDRICK'S
Candy and Ice Cream
1

149 South Lincoln

CORSO'S
FRUIT STORE
I

A LESSON IN HEALTH!
Vitamins aplenty, Calories too·
Drink Old Reliable Milk
'
It's good. for you!

FANCY FRUITS

Old Reliable Dairy

VEGETABLES

840 W. Pershing St.

~.and

Phone 9'71

Betty Rea, and Lee Holloway.
Piccolo: Marion Lee Riggs.
Baritone Horn; Paul Evans.
Bassoon : Lois Myers.
The Drum Majors for the band
are William Fineran and Don Freed.
Appears In Parade
The first public appearance of
the band this year was in the Fall
Festival Parade. It will also marCh
in the Halloween and Memorial Day
Parades.'
Again this year the band will
sponsor a dance which is to be held
on Wednesday, December 27, and
also, in an attempt to bring an outstanding musical group to Salem
will sponsor a concert by Herbert
Petrie and his White Hussars, on
November 13.
The band will enter the district
contest for high school bands
again this year, and Mr. Brautigam
also expressed the hope that students would be interested in the
annual district solo and ensemble
contest.
Four new uniforms have been ordered to increase the number M
suits and also two identical druin
major u niforms.
For the next two or three weeks
the band will specialize on trytng
to improve its marching.

Fred G. Bale Warns
<Continued from

Page u

1. Alcohol nas no food or eoonomic value.
·'
2. ' It has no stimulative quality.
3. Alcohol is a habit forming
narcotic drug.
4. Alcohol is a race poison
There are only three race poisonll,
syphllis, white lead, and alcohol.
By race poisons, he meant that
they directly affect the protoplasm
of people and thereby affect their
posterity in horrible ways.
In closing, Mr. Bale said, " Don't
ever do anything that will, in any
way, spoil the dreams and ideals
you have planned for your future ."

Lipp's Grocery
Groceries and Meats
673' N. Lincoln Ave.

Phone 1717

SPORTING GOODS AT THE

Glogan-Myers Hdw. Co.
139 S. Broadway_ Sale~ Ohio

Avoid Cold Weather Troubles!
SINCLAIR-IZE YOUR CAR
FOR WINTER

SHASTEEN
Service Station

Arbaugh-Pearce
Funeral Home

LINCOLN AVE. AT COLUMBIA
WE RENT BAND
INSTRUMENTS •...
Get Our Plan Before You Buy!
We Also Repair All Band and
String Instruments

Finley's Music Co.
"Salem's Music Center"

-

PATRONIZE -

McBANE - McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN
For Good Drinks and Sundaes

Ward's Guernsey Dairy
Pasteurized Guernsey Milk,
Cream Phone :Llll!J!

Dari-Rieb
971 New Garden

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Wallace Beery

THE PEOPLES
LUMBER COMPANY
Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted ·

-

"Thunder Afloat"

High grade lumber - millwork- roofing
paint • hardware - insulation &
builders supplies

The SMITH Co.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products
and
Home Made
Pastry
Phones 818-819
WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL,

in-

-

with -

Chester Morris
Virginia Grey

I tl!tt1 I)
SUNDAY ONLY

-

Double Feature Program -

"Two Bright Boys"
With JACKIE COOPER,
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
-

Second Feature -

"Everything's On Ice"
With IRENE DARE

SO . WE SERVE THE BEST!

DINER
"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS"

ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE STORE

ISALY'S

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed

